Welcome to Safari Books Online, your on-demand digital library.
One easy-to-use Web site.

ACCESS OPTIONS
» Online Viewing

CONTENT
» Books
» Short Cuts
» Certification Guides
» Supplemental Workbooks
» Code Fragment Library

FEATURES
» Search, Browse & Read
» Rapid Page Scanning
» Page View & Scanning Options
» Customizable RSS Feeds
» User Reviews & Ratings
» Enhanced Print Capabilities
» Simple Navigation/Fewer Clicks

SEE WHAT’S AVAILABLE BROWSE
1. Select an item from the Quick Links dropdown menu in the top right corner of the page. Options include: books and Short Cuts.
OR
Click on a category link in the list on the left side of the page. You can also click on the Category Map link at the top right to see and access all of the library categories and subcategories.
2. From the category page, click on the title you want or narrow your search results further by using the links or entering a new term or phrase.
3. To see what’s popular in the library, visit the Top Titles section. Click on a title to start reading or the More Top Titles button at the bottom of the page to see more choices.

FIND WHAT YOU WANT SEARCH
1. Type your search term(s) or phrase into the search query box.
2. Focus your search by selecting an option from the dropdown menu. Options include: book titles and Short Cuts.
3. Click the SEARCH button.
4. On the Results Page, click on the title you want to view or narrow your search results further by using the links or entering a new term or phrase. You may also use the SEARCH WITHIN RESULTS button to refine your search.
5. Notice that after you select a book, you can search within the book to find the exact information you need.

TIP: For more relevant search results, click the ADVANCED SEARCH button on any page to further define your search parameters.

ABSORB INFORMATION QUICKLY ENHANCED READING EXPERIENCE
1. Scroll vertically through a digital book, turn pages, or use keyboard shortcuts to navigate as you read.
2. Navigate easily to a new page of the book from the thumbnail view.
3. Try the multiple Zoom levels to focus closely on text.
4. Select Full Screen mode to remove distractions as you read.